
celine layous From Beirut, Lebanon
Based in LA, California

W: www.celinelayous.com
E: celinelayous@gmail.com

P: +1 (310) 871-0326

Cinematographer. 

cinematography, selected work

Disney | 20th Digital Studio

AFI Convervatory

AFI Convervatory Visual Essay

Independent Production

Independent Production

/  film /  director /  production

jane (2020) | Short Film

grace (2019) | Short Film

Turn on (2019) | Short Film

before we heal (2017) | Short Film

KHoussouf (2017) | Documentary

Quinn Else

R.J. Glass

Celine Layous & Quinn Else

Nadim Hobeika

Basma Farhat

Oaxaca Film Fest, AFI Fest

Sponsors: Kodak, Panavision, Fotokem

Bite Sized Horror

BOOOOOOOM.TV, NoBudge

Cairo International Film Festival 

InterFilm Festival Berlin

/  Music video

LAHZA (2020)

Yeb'a enna (2017) 

keep running (2017) 

khayeF (2017)

la bel haki (2016) 

/  artist

Dana Hourani

ADONIS

Layla Kardan x ADL

Khansa x Zahzah

ADONIS

500K views

500K views

1.1M views

/  production

Project managed by Bureau des Createurs

JMR Studios (Beirut) | Jean-Marie Riachi 

Adam Baptiste & Ruzbeat 

Spotless Mind Films

JMR Studios (Beirut) | Jean-Marie Riachi 

/  camera operator for beirut jam sessions | (2011 - 2013):
Coverage for on location live music sessions combining local talent with international artists - Worked for notable artists like 
YASMine hamdane, charlie winston, rover, machrou' leila, the royal concept and many more.

/  cinematographer, editor, social media manager for beirut open stage | (2012 - 2016):
Main camera operator and lighting designer for multicam concerts hosted by the collective. Curated content and managed the 
online platform beirut open space. Shot, BEIRUT BEHIND THE MUSIC, a documentary about the collective and its artists.

/  in house cinematographer and camera operator for caiman films | (2011 - 2013):
High-end guerilla filmmaking for digital content and TV formats. In-depth experience on numerous formats including sporting 
events, cooking shows, concerts and interviews; clients include red bull internationaL and Mtv lebanon.

freelance work (2011 - present)

/  Camera operator and videographer 
Extensive background in multiple industries and formats across the MENA region. Comissioned for various live events and productions:
. concerts and music festivals for THE grand factory, liban jazz festival and wicker park.
. multicam wedding coverage for Creation neuf in Beirut and leila khoury photography in Kuwait.
. fashion shows, BTS, and online campaigns for renowned houses like basil soda, reem kachmar and sony music. 

In-depth experience in diverse narrative projects and documentaries (directly involved in pre-production):
. collaborated with vnG International documenting a series of newsreels on refugee camps in Lebanon working closely with the unhcr.
. other clients include but not limited to: Focus films, peculiar pictures, jagermeister, creative lab and more.

employment history

education & More

(2017-2019) American film institute (LA)
Master of Fine Arts in Cinematography.

(2011-2015) IESAv, usj (Beirut)
Bachelor’s Degree in the Performing Arts.

/  Languages: english (Fluent), french (Proficient), arabic (Native).
/  Softwares: Premiere, Photoshop, Lightroom, Avid, DaVinci Resolve. 
/  (2011 -2015) First Aid Volunteer for the Lebanese red cross.

/  pAdi Certified Diver in Open Water and Advanced dives.


